THANKFUL for the ONE who GIVES

Why is it that so many of our lives are weighted down by what we’re
worried about instead of what we’re thankful for? Jesus reminds us to
thank God for today & trust God with tomorrow.
BIG TRUTH: Thank God for today & Trust God with tomorrow
The most thankful are the most joyful. The opposite is also true. The least thankful are the least joyful.
Is Thanksgiving just a DAY in your life, or is it the DESIRE of your life?
What keeps us from being thankful?
• Comparison to others: wanting what they have
• Worry: concerned about the future instead of celebrating the present
In both cases people are more focused with WHAT is given - rather than the ONE who gives.
• Matthew 6:19-24 Jesus speaks to those distracted by the luxuries of life (storing treasure)
• Matthew 6:25-34 Jesus speaks to those distracted by the necessities of life (the next meal)
Jesus warns His ancient audience about the danger of being distracted by WHAT is given rather than being
devoted to the ONE who gives.
Matthew 6:24 (NLT) “No one can serve two masters. For you will hate one and love the other; you will be
devoted to one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money.
God and money cannot both have ﬁrst place in our lives. Only one can have 1st place. Will we serve WHAT is
given or the ONE who gives? This is exactly what Jesus addresses during the rest of his talk.
Matthew 6:25-26a (NLT) “That is why I tell you not to worry about everyday life—whether you have enough
food and drink, or enough clothes to wear. Isn’t life more than food, and your body more than clothing? Look
at the birds. They don’t plant or harvest or store food in barns, for your heavenly Father feeds them....
Birds don’t store their food away. God gives them fresh food every day. And they don’t sit in their nests and await
an airdrop. They go to search for food. But God is given credit as the ONE who provides for them daily.
What if every time you watched birds feed, you took time to thank the ONE who feeds YOU?
2 Questions
Matthew 6:26b-27 (NLT) ...And aren’t you far more valuable to him than they are? 27 Can all your worries add a
single moment to your life?
Question #1: “aren’t you far more valuable to him than they are?”
• Answer: “Yes”...we are MUCH more valuable than birds who God provides for daily.
Question #2: “Can all your worries add a single moment to your life?”
• Answer: “No.” Worry has not added a moment to your life, but it HAS taken many valuable moments away.
Your worry was a waste. How much could we have done if we had all those hours of worry back?
Glenn Turner said, “Worrying is like a rocking chair, it gives you something to do, but it gets you nowhere.”
E. Joseph Cossman, “If you want to test your memory, try to recall what you were worrying about one year ago today.”
Question “What is the opposite of worry?” ____________________
Oswald Chambers"All worry is caused by calculating without God."
“For peace of mind, resign as general manager of the universe.” - Anonymous
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How to Defeat Worry
Philippians 4:6–7 (NLT) 6 Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray about everything. Tell God what you need, and
thank him for all he has done. 7 Then you will experience God’s peace, which exceeds anything we can understand.
His peace will guard your hearts and minds as you live in Christ Jesus.
Don’t worry about anything. Don’t worry about the economy, health, family - spouse, children/grands. Don’t
worry about your savings or lack of savings. Do your part & trust God to do His. Work hard, walk in integrity, care
for others...and THANK HIM through it.
Worry fades away when we…Thank God for today & Trust God with tomorrow.
Matthew 6:28-30 (NLT) 28 “And why worry about your clothing? Look at the lilies of the ﬁeld and how they grow.
They don’t work or make their clothing, 29 yet Solomon in all his glory was not dressed as beautifully as they
are. 30 And if God cares so wonderfully for wildﬂowers that are here today and thrown into the ﬁre tomorrow,
he will certainly care for you. Why do you have so little faith?
Flowers are beautiful & intricate, but they don’t last long. They soon wither and die, only good to fuel a ﬁre.
People on the other hand, are created in the image of God...and will live on, even after death.
Jesus asks a confrontational question...Why do you have so little faith?
The answer? We trust WHAT is given rather than the ONE who gives.
• We trust the money in our account, the food in our refrigerator, and the clothes In our closet.
✴ We trust WHAT is given rather than the ONE who gives.
Matthew 6:31–32 (NLT) 31 “So don’t worry about these things, saying, ‘What will we eat? What will we drink?
What will we wear?’ 32 These things dominate the thoughts of unbelievers, but your heavenly Father
already knows all your needs. Seek the Kingdom of God above all else, and live righteously, and he will give
you everything you need. 34 So don’t worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring its own worries. Today’s
trouble is enough for today.
Worry is what unbelievers do...people who DON’T TRUST God.
You cannot be thankful & worried at the same time, anymore than you can exhale and inhale at the same time.
1)Trust God’s heart. He is your heavenly Father. Fathers LOVE their children. Fathers provide for their children. Fathers
protect & train their children.
2)Trust God’s knowledge. According to Jesus, your heavenly Father already knows all your needs. His knowledge is not
limited. Your circumstances have not gone unseen.
What’s the answer to our worries? Seek the Kingdom of God above all else. Make it your desire to please Him
above all else. Jesus compared the kingdom to a treasure hidden in a ﬁeld (Matthew 13:44). A man ﬁnds it and
goes and sells everything he has to buy the ﬁeld...because of the treasure. The kingdom of God is the treasure.
Seek the ONE who gives, instead of WHAT He gives.
Are you THANKFUL? Can you Thank God for today & Trust God with tomorrow?
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* Want to talk further? Please contact Jackie (850-673-1582), Justin (704-618-6144), Christy (673-9764), or
another follower of Jesus soon! Or call our deacons & wives:
* Our deacons and wives will be standing at the exits to pray for you or help answer your questions Tom & Martha Waddail, Steve & Debbie Bass, Freddy & Joyce Howard, Jere & Darlene Burnette, Alan & Christy
Androski, Willy & Melissa Gamalero.

